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Buncombe Argued Employers

t
Villagers of Coeynmns for First .annflt hP ATfaPhPrf tflP . 31111$Traction Holdings Co to a As to How Emperor Will In Determing Question ofHolds Entire Industry by

Throat, He Says

Supreme Court Asked to Order a He.
hearing Because of Xewly Disco v

red Kvidencc Jury Held That
Gillilamls Were While in First
Xrial.

One of the most remarkable of the
appeals from the .fifteenth district Just
argued in the supreme court was tJilli
land vs. County: Board of Kcltical ion.
from Buncombe county, involving til"
quest ion of whether or not there was
negro blood in the family of the plain
tiff Unit would debar the children from
attending the white public schools of
the county.

The board had made an order that the
(iilliland children he not allowed to at
lend the while schools and the plaintiff
instituted the suit to compel admittance
of Ids children on the plea thai their
dark complexion was due' to Portu-
guese ancestry anil not to the negro
taint. The jury decided in favor of the
plaintiff and that the Gillllunds had
Portuguese and not negro blood. The
case came to the supreme court on ))- -
tilion for u rehearing on the ground of
'newly discovered evidence which would
show negro ancestry.

The counsel ill the case were: Iloli.
Locke Craig and J. It. Anderson for the
plaintiff and Tucker and Murphy for
the defendant.

For (ill port Harbor.
(By the Associated Press.)

Gitlfport. Miss., May 17. The
Mississippi Press Association, in an-

nual session here, adopted a resoltt-tio- n

nicmorulizing congress to ap-

propriate money for ilia development
and maintenance of Gulfport harbor
and '.requesting senators and repre-
sentatives of this state in congress
to use every means in their power to
secure t he passage of the hill.

MRS. DAVIS SUFFERS

A SERIOUS RELAPSE

(By the Associated Press.)
New York, May 17. Mrs. Jeffer-

son Davis, wife of the president of
the southern confederacy, who Is ill
at the Hotel Gerard, has suffered a
relapse, and early ..today her condi-
tion ,was said to be serious. During
lite morning hours resort was had
to the use of oxygen.

Mrs. Davis, who is advanced in
years, has been fulling recently, and
about two weeks ago experienced an
attack of grip, which for a time
greatly alarmed her friends. Later,
however, she showed marked Im-

provement, and recently was declared
to he out of danger.

Last night there was a decided
change for the worse, and Dr. Wylie,
who was hastily summoned, remain-
ed for several hours with the patient.
At his-- direction the patient's respi-

ration was aided by artificial means.
Her daughter, Mrs. J. Addison Hayes,
and her grandchildren, Jefforeson
Hayes Davis, a student at Princeton
University, and his sister, are almost
constantly at her bedside.

Mrs. Davis celebrated' her eightieth
birthday on Monday two weeks ago.
On that day she went for a drive and
contracted a cold.

There was a slight improvement
In the condition of Mrs. Davis during
the forenoon today.

Dr. Uobcrt H. Wylie, who is attend-
ing Mrs. Davis, said today that she
is now suffering from pneumonia.
After a sinking spell early today she
revived and slept for several hours,
but owing to her advanced age hope1

of her recovery are faint. Mrs. J.
Addison Hayes, her daughter said to-

day that her mother was more com-

fortable than yesterday, but was not
out of dancer.

THE AVENGER FINDS

ANOTHER OFFICER

(By the Associated Press.) '
Tamboff. Russia, May 17. Sehanog.

a police officer, who participated In. the
brutal maltreatment of Maria Spiri-donov- o,

was shot and killed on th?
streets here today by an unknown per-

son. The avengers of the young rev-

olutionist recently meted out the same
fate at Borlssogliebsk to Abramott. !

the Cossack officer, who boasted of
his cruelty to her while the was in
prison.

Maria Splrldonovo, the young
daughter of u Russian general, Shot
and killed Chief of Police Luzlienoff-sk- y

of Tamboff. She was condemned
to be hanged, but her sentence was
commuted to twenty years Imprison
ment. 'I no gin was terrioiy ireaieu
In prison Immediately ufter commit-
ting the crime by Abramoff and er

Cossack officer.

I inn- - in I in-i- r Lives itati r.xperi- -

ence of Iteinii' Halted in Streets
and Required t (Jive Account at

Bayonet's Point.

(By the Associated Press.)
Coey.nans, N. Y May 17. - This

village slept under military guard
last night for the first time in its
history. The second battalion of lib;
lentli called out .vest rday
at the request of Sheriff Pitts of Al-

bany county, is enca.iiped on the
bluffs overlooking the brick 'yards, of
Sutton iind Sudderly. It was upon
these yards that Hie striking Italian
briekmakers, livo hundred strong,
yesterday made an armed attack,
which resulted in the wounding of
three men, on a of whom was serious-
ly hurt.

The soldiers art- - guarding the
houses of I lie employers, and every
approach to the scene of the t rou-

ble, and the villas rH hist night had
tin- - nowd experience of being halted
in the 'streets 'and required to ac-

count for I hetnseh'.-- s ill tin; point of
t hi'-- bayonet. ,

The night was iinevenl f til, but
trouble wa.s look 'd for today, when
if was the intention- to serve a nunl-- i
her of warrants upon men charged
with participating in ''yesterday's
shooting.

It. is evident that the troops must
be here two or three days at least.
The strikers are in an ugly mood, an"

jlhe people of the village are .fearful.
of acts of reprisal. After the riot
yesterday two parties of talianss
tried to purchase 'ammunition in the
village, and upon being refused,
threatened violence.

TWO CHICAGO FIRMS

YIELD TO TYPOS

(By the Associated Press.)
Chicago, May 17. Th? long ami

costly struggle of the printers to In-

augurate the eight-hou- r work day in
the commercial shops of Chicago yes-

terday was rewarded by the
capitulation' of two large printing
houses, one of which is a leading
member of the Typothetae Associa

tion of employers.
The two firms 'which' yielded. 'to the

demands of the Typographical Union
are Stromhnrg, Allen &. Company and
Whiter H. Ait ken.

Hotli agreed to operate hereafter
on an eight-hou- r day basis With the
same wag: scale that prevailed when
nine hours work was required.'
Former employes of the two shops
returned to. work (luring the day,
taking the places of non-unio- n print-
ers' who were discharged. They have
been on strike since last ''November.'

THE EPISCOPAL
CHURCH CONGRESS.

(By the Associated Press.)
Philadelphia, Pa., May 7- .- The

church congress composed of Episco-

pal clergy nnd .laity devoted today to
reading and discussion of papers.

"Ideal of God," was Ihe topic dwelt
upon in papers read by the Hev. Dr.
K. A. Holland of St., bonis and the
Hev. Dr. . W. Miiou of Alexandria,
Va.

Addresses by Bishop Thomas F.
(iaiktr of Memphis and the Hev.
Stewart Means of New Haven,
Conn., followed the reading of the
papers.

Dili COTTON FIRE

AT MACON, GA.

(By the Associated Pi ess.)
Macon. Ga., May 17. Fire today de-

stroyed the Cotton compress of the
Central of Georgia liailroad together
with about 2,000- ba'cs of cotton and
fifty loaded freight cars. Tlie;. loss is
estimated at SISi.OOO,

POWERS TO BE
TRIED AGAIN.

(By the Associated Press.)
Cincinnati. (.. May .17. Caleb Pow-

ers, now in the Newport, Ky., jail,
was yesterday ordered buck to the
custody of the Kentucky state courts,
following the-- United
States supreme court. Powers will
next be arraigned for his fourth trial
for complicity in the. murder .of Wil-

liam Gocljel.

Big Syndicate

BUSINESS REVOLUTION

Porsident Smith Says Divorce of He.
ligion I'roin business Is Made lie.
cause Mormons No Longer eeil
Protection of Clillii'li ill Business
Affairs.

(Hy the Associated Press.)
Salt City, Clall, May IT. The

Mormon Church is going out of busi-

ness, according to a local morning pa-

per. Its principal holding in Salt Like,
the Ctah Light and Itailway Company,
is to be taken over by a $l!r,,000,l10 cor-
poration composed of Knglish and
'American- capitalists. The new com
pany will also acquire the Ogdcu street
railway and build an electric line from
Juab con my, Utah, to Oneda county,
Idaho. It will be known as the Inler-Mounta- in

Consolidated liailroad Com-
pany, and will be Incorporated both 111

I 'lull nnd Idaho. The board of direct-
ors will include II. II, Vreeland, New
York City: Baron D'oisscl, Pails; Sir
Thomas Jackson, London : William (!.
Itntlibone, Manchester, Kug.: Alexan-
der MeKetizie. Ottawa, Canada; Henry
Dupont, Paris: lleresford Hone. Lon-
don, anil a lumber of Ctah men, among
them (inventor John (". Cutler. The
enterprise will be financed through the
Intel -- Mountain Trust Company, incor-poiat-

111 I'Uih and Idaho a few days
:to.

Simultaneously the announcement is
made that the Salt Lake & Los Angeles
liailroad, another church property, has
been sold to a local syndicate for $"i(i0- ,-

i.iOO. This road is thirteen miles in
length, and runs from the city to the
lake. President. Joseph F. Smith of the
Mormon Church Is quitted as saying
that the divorce of religion from busi
ness Is made on account of the fact that
the Mormons' whom the church sought
to protect yeais ago no longer need the
protection of the church in business af-
fairs. The church entered business to
assist converts and stragglers belong
ing to the church, but as they are now
on a film footing the church withdraws
fiom business entirely.

if this policy is completely carried out
tin- - sale of the traction interests will be
followed by the sale of stocks in banks.
sugar factories, the great 55. C M. I.
department store and many smaller en
terprises. It will be nothing less than
a commercial revolution which will
profoundly affect the political and so

ial life of the Mate.

WILL Wl: UK KKPKIOSUXTKD
AT HAAKON'S CIWMXIXG?

t By the Associated P'ess.)
ishhiKton. May 17. The state

ailment is confronted with the quos- -

tion i,s In whether or not.it will lie
iliged to name a special representa- -

tivt ol the government and people oi
the United Siatca to attend the up- -

I inoachlng coronation of Haakon us
kins of Norway. In the ordinary
.course, the American minister to Nor
way would be charged under a special
cnuuuissiiin to undertake this repre- -

Sintatlon, but so far there is no such
official. Provision Is.made in the pend-
ing diplomat Ic and consular appropria-
tion bill for the creation of a ministry
and legation at Christiana, and it lias
been formally announced that as soon
as the office is created Mr. II. II. D.

Pierce, at present third assistant sec-

retary of (date, will be nominated for
the. post. But the date for the oere-mon- y

is near at hand, ami it is doubt-

ful whether or not this enactment and
the necessary confirmation of the nom,
inution can be had before tltc middle
of June, would be too late.
Therefore the department has been
canvassing some names, and it is un-

derstood that a 'special appointment
an minister for this occasion lias been
tendered to "lie person .tentatively.;

Clarence l'oe's Ijecture.
(Special to The Evening Times.)

Durham, N. C, May 17. Titer 3

has not been a more appreciative
audience at Trinity Collega in many
a day than that which greeted Mr.
Clarence Poe of Raleigh, editor of
the Progressive Farmer, last night.
Mr. Poe snoke in the Y. M. C, A.

hall at the Invitation of the associa-
tion. His subject was, 'The Young
Man and Journalism,", and he han-

dled it in a masterful manner. His
address abounded in sane, practical,
vigorous statements, delivered in a
way that was especially Impressive.

ONE BISHOP ON F1B8T BALIjOT.
(By the Associated Press.)

Birmingham, Ala,, May 17. Dr. John.
J Tlgert, secretary of the general con-

ference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, was today elected a
bishop on the first ballot taken by the
conference. No other bishop was elect-
ed on the first ballot.

Meet Defiance

FIERCE FIGHT FEARED

.Many Constitutional Democrats Not
Yet Convinced Government Will
Seek Compromise Possibility of
Attempt to Disperse Parliament
Humor That Wide Is Planning; a
Ciiiiii d'btnl.

(By the Associated press.)
St. Petersburg. May 17. Public' opin-

ion is greatly excited as to how the
emperor and the government will meet
the delimit attitude of the lower house
of parliament. Many constitutional
democrats are not yet 'convinced that
the government will seek a compromise.
They see indications thai the bureau-- i
lacy Is preparing for a desperate fight.

The Iteiclni. their organ, still consid-
ers it possible that nn attempt iui v he
made to disperse parliament, and also
prints a minor that Count Willc. is I l y-

ing to bring about a coup d'etat which
'would result in Ids appoint ineiii c,

backed by the council of lie em-

pire.
The Novoe Vreniya thinks ih ins-

titutional-democrats' tire going, mail,
and are playing into the hands of the
social democrats. "The constitutional
democrats.", the palter says, "are dig-'gi-

their own grave in paving the way
to a dictatorship or the proletariat. "-

As a matter of fact the constitutional
democrats are unable any longer-t-

hold the extreme radicals in parlia-
ment, who are breaking away and
forming about the social 'democratic
workmen group, establishing a distinct
party of extreme left, which wants not
aiiiamentaiiasm but a revolution.

Some of the Polish .delegates are tun-
ing with this group on the .basis of com-

plete autonomy lor Poland, in other
words, the situation In both parliament
and the government is. growing more
complicated and mure clmatie. and the
greatest anxiety prevails as to what the
immediate future ma,y bring 'forth. ..

SENATOR BAILEY

RUBS IT IN

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, .May 17. Senator

Bailey, in the senate today '. revived
the scene of yesterday by having read
a letter' he bad written, the president
concerning hiins.lf and replied from
Chandler, ino-idin- a copy of Chand-

ler's diary, giving ;i history of his
movements on ihir- day when a cer-

tain 'memorandum ir; sent to the
president.

Senator Hniley i noted from the
New York .Tribune and charged the
paper in its Washington correspond-
ence with "modifying its lies."

He referre to the report that the
memorandum was circulated among
democratic senators.'., This he denied,
but he chiirged that the president
yesterday- showed the memorandum
to a republican senator and to a

ntenihero of the house. He
said that, the Chandler memorandum
impugned no bad faith to him, not-eve- n

to the railroad senators.
Senator Bailey declared that the pres-

ident did not doubt his (Bailey's) good

faith, because three days after the
memorandum - the- president through
Chandler asked him to confer with the
attorney general on the subject.

Mr. Bailey took up the reply of the
.u:,...nn rr..ll..i,w. to biS

v oil iiRt, J '

denunciation yesterday, and said that
it did not meet the situation, quot-

ed from it. and intimated, that the as-

sertions the correspondent made Were

based on information obtained from the
president .or some one near him. Mr.
Hailey said that he had been charged
with being impetuous, rash and dicta-

torial, but no one had or could charge
him with double dealing. When such
ji rliniire was made he would brand
across the forehf ad of the man making
the charge the word "liar, tn order
"'that he might be known and shunned
of all men." '

UijS Salvage Allowed.
Norfolk, Va., May J 7. Federal

Judge Waddill has handed down a
decision Jn the' libel suit of Hudson
Bros., salvors, against the five mast
ed schooner Fannie Palmer, so long
ashore on this coast, by which the
libellants are awarded $32,461.
After this and the court expenses in-

cident to the libel proceedings are
deducted from the soiling price of
M 1,500 there will be only $7,840
remaining to go to William F. Palm
er, the Boston owner of the schooner.

Canal Type

WHAT THE REPORT SAYS

That the Isthmus of Panama is Not.

Kxcmpt From lOaithipiakcs Con-

clusively Apepars Canal Struc-

tures That Would He .Most. Kxposed

Are the Locks Proposed.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, May 17. That the earth-

quake.' which destroyed San Francisco
was an important factor in' determining
the vote of the senate committee on 111

tcroceanic canals in favor of a sen level

type is apparent from the fact that a

feature of the majority report is a dis-

cussion of I lie effect suchLa rill wave
might have on locks and dams. The
majority leport in favor of a sea level

canal was submitted today liv Senator
Kittreilfie. On 'the subject, of danger
from earthquakes on ihe isthmus and
the possible effect on the two types of
canal proposed, the report says:

"The recent calamitv .Unit, over-
whelmed one of our great cities has
caused many forebodings.. The 'asser-
tion that any particular spot in ihe
tropics is exempt from all danger from
such convulrions of nature as recently
visited California, or wrought great
havoc near Charleston. S. C. in 1SSB.

oi .changed the face of nature in south-
eastern Missouri near the beginning of
this century, would not be hazarded by
any wise man. That the Isthmus of
Panama. Is not exempt conclusive ap-

pears, and we can have no guaranty
that the canal zone will in the future
be exempt from such disaster.

"The canal structures that would lie
most exposed to injury by the passing
of an earth wave or violent 'movement
of the eaith surface are the- locks pro-

posed by the minority, whose walls
many hundreds ot feet, or even two or
three thousand feet long at iiduim
would, at least some of them, be more
than Ta feet high and entirely unsup-

ported on one side save for n part of
the height by Water. If these walls
should be moved at all, the natural
and probable result would be in their
leaning, and so prevent the closing of
the gates an injury for which-- a sug
gestion of extra gates on hand would
be useless, for no one could guess ,he
extent of the movement. , But the.. most
likely effect of such shock would be
the frudture of these locks, in repair-

ing of which much time-mo- hs or
years might be required, and thus
cause interruption .of trallic or ihe
abandonment of the canal.
; "The minority suggest that the dam
at (.iitniboa. Included in the plan of the
board, would be as likely to sustain in-

jury from such convulsion as the struc-

ture above mentioned. This is not ihe
fact. The (ianiboa. dam is built on a
solid rock foundation, reinforced witlr
strong walls and bul'ressod'ut eitliti
end with walls of rock. It is a. struc-

ture the least likely to be affected by
any superimposed on the earths' sur-

face, anil no record, is found of any
similar .structure being permanently' in-

jured under similar cii eumstaiices. Tin-sid-

slopes of the Cuh'bra cuts Would

be no more likely to be disturbed than
fire the nearly vertical slopes near the
divide, that have nere been affected.

"An earth dam on an alluvial base,
as proposed by the minority, might be

fissured if the enrtliquage passed the
locality, and if a crack in the dam or
its base should open, the dam would go
out, the lock drain, and the canal be
ruflied." " '

24 COTTAGES AND

R. R. STATION BURNED

(By the Associated Press.)
Monument Beach, Mass., May 17.

Fires swept through the summer cot-

tage settlement here early today.
Twenty-fou- r cottages and the New
York, New Haven & Hartford Rail-

road station were destroyed. The
loss is estimated at about sixty thou
sand dollars.

TO AKfJl'F, THE
vSPAKTH CASK.

(Uy the Associated Press.)

Columbus, Ohio, May 17. The
question as to whether Governor Pat- -

tison shall honor the requisition of
the governor of NoVth Carolina for
the return of William T. Spaeth,
charged with the robbery of thirty
thousand dollars from Forepaugh- -
Sells Brothers cfrcus At Tarboro, N.
C, will be argtted before the chief
executive at. Christs Hospital, Cincin-
nati, the latter part of the week.

Against Royal Arcanum

IMPORTANT DECISION

Chief Justice Clark Dissents in Noted
Case of lireni.or vs. Royal Arca-

num From Mecklenburg Effort to
Attach Funds in Hands of l. T.

Johnson, Kulcigh Nineteen Opin- -

- ions.

Opinions wera delivered last even-

ing by the supreme court in nine
teen appeals. The cast of most gen-

eral interest, was A. G. Brenizer of

Charlotte vs. Hoyal Arcanum Involv-

ing the question of whether money in

the" hands of local collectors and

treasurers of Royal Arcanum paid

in by members -- H3 .assessments for
"Widows' and Orphans' Fund" nro

liable to attachment, to satisfy flaunts

in this slate against the supreme
council. The majority of th'j court.
Associate justice Connor writing the
opinion, bold that this money is not.

subject to attachment.
Chief .lust Ice Walter Clark iiles a

dissenting opinion, holding that at-

tachments should hold against funds
accumulated and in the hands of of-

ficials in this state from premiums
and assessments, for death loss
whose payment is refused or to pay
a claim like that of the plaintiff in
(his case which is in lieu of a death
loss, being to recover back assess-

ments paid into the fund by Breni-ze- r

by raason of the wrongful can-

cellation of his policy or breach jf
contract through the general increasa
of assessments put in force by the
supreme lojge some months ago.

The majority opinion of the court
which settles the suit in favor of the
Royal Arcanum holds that whether
the; funds in the hands of the local
council collectors and treasurers are
treated ,is property of the corpora-
tion immediately upon its receipt by
them or as the property of members
of the local councils until transmit-
ted is immaterial. If the first it is
impressed with an Impressed trust,
if the second it cannot be attached
for a debt of the supreme; council
Royal Aracnum. Otherwise the re-

sult would be disastrous to thou-
sands of widows and orphans,

In the Brenizer suit the plaintiff
had levied an attachment upon lha
funds in the hands of Collector 1). T.
Johnson and Treasurer H. J. Young,
of the Raleigh Council, The decis-
ion of the court finds error in per-
mitting the attachment to issue, the
elf act. being that the only remedy .

open to the plaintiff is by an action
in Massachusetts and against Ihe
general funds of the order.

The case arose by reason of the
increase in assessments upon mem-
bers til' the order put in effect some
months ago by the Supreme Council
and created much dissatisfaction. In
fact that Wilmington Council was
suspended- by r ason of the protest,
made against the increase.

II Was soon after this that Mr.
Brenizer. instituted his suit, which,
was for the recovery of th?. moneys
paid in by him upon his policy or
membership; his allegation being
that the increase of the assessment,
was a Violation of his contract with
the order.. It appeared from th an-
swers of Collector Johnson nnd
Treasurer 'Young- of the Raleigh
Council, that moneys in their hands
were to bo devoted exclusively to the
Widows' and Orphans' Fund of the
order, and that they were not n part,
of the general fund.

jCIVIb SKRVICK COMMISSIONS
OF COI XTKY onOAXIZK.

(By the Associated Piess.)
Washington, May 17. A permanent

organization of the civil service com-
missions of the country was formed
as u lesult of the meeting of represen-
tatives of state and municipal civil
service commissions with that of the
general government. Its object is the
promotion of civil service reform
througout the country by supplying in-

formation to national, state and
municipal civil- service commissions.
These officers were elected:

President, Charles S. Fowler, New
York city commission; First Vice Pres-
ident, Dr. J. C. Mason of New York;
Second Vice President, Henry Sherwln,
and Secretary-Treasure- r, John T.
Doyle of the United States civil service
commission. ,

STILL ON RATE BILL

Question us to What Should He In-

cluded lit Pipe Line Amendment
s General Delude Itoeke-felle- r

Company l'lctured in Its
True Light mid Color.

Uv the Associated Picks.)
Washington, May 1". In the absence

of Vice President Fairbanks Senator
'Vrye. au president pro tempore occu-

pied the chair. The change was gen-

erally noticed as this is the first time
the vice president lias been absent
from Ids seat. ,

When the senate met at H o clock
it promptly entered upon the consid-ciatio- n

of tile rale bill as reported by

the committee of the while.
Beginning Willi the first amendment

Senator " Bevr-ridg- moved to strike
out lh' words "excepting gas lines,
natural and artificial" .from the oper-
ation of 111- - provision making pip:1

lines common carrier:!. The sugges
tion was sharply antagonized by Sen
i. tor Forakor w o chu Red that the
change is de e:'l to 'meet the i liims
of somebody ilio wants to inllucncc
legislation." .

He again told of the efforts of the
m oplc of Cincinnati to secure gas for
themselces from the West Virginia
fields, naying that $5.01)11.000 had been
expended and they did not want to be
forced to carry gas for everybody but
heniseives;
Senator Lodge author of the amend-

ment admitted thai he' cared very little
about the gas feature of the provision.
"My object," he mfd. "is to bring the
pipe lines of the Standard Oil Company
under the jurisdiction of the Interstate
commerce commission. I don't see why
that corporation is exempted from the
operations of the law; there is no
reason why it should escape. As mat-

ters now stand It holds the entire ell
Industry by the throat, and I think II

fhoitld he supervised ami. regulated.
If nothing Is wrong the company will
not suffer.'

Senator "Heveridge contended that
the provision should apply to gas as
well as oil.. Senators Scott, Gallinger
and Nelson opposed the change.

After ferther djbate Mr. Bcverldgc
withdrew his .amendment in order to
permit Senator Taliaferro to present
a. provision excluding only natural gas
for municipal purpose.".

DEAD POLICEMAN
' IS VINDICATED

(By the Associated Press.)
Chicago, May 17. Vindication has

come to the, memory of Policeman
Oscar Benson, who, charged last Au-

gust with being a thief by Mathlas
Mamer, shot and killed his accuser
and then committed suicide. Mamer
who owned a jewelry repair shop,
accused Benson of stealing three
watches from his store.

Yesterday James Hanratty confes-

sed to the police (hat he stole the
three time pieces.

FULL MAIL BAG
FOUND CUT.

(Special to The Evening Times.) '

Lexington, N. C, May 17. Yes-

terday afternoon a strange find was
made at the depot at this place. Far
back under the building a mall bag
full of mall matter was discovered,
containing mail that ought to have
left Lexington on the 8th of last De-

cember. The bag had been cut,- evi-

dently for "the purpose of robbery.
It is not known what was taken from
the bag, but enough remained to
show that there was the usual valu-

able holiday until. Numerous letters
contained checks. The colored mail
carrier Is held responsible, but has
given no explanation of the affair
that has been heard as yet.

Sl'MMKIt WKATHKR IN
CHICAGO OXK VICTIM.

(By the Associated Press.)
Chicago, May

weather came to Chicago premature-
ly yesterday with the result that one
man was overcome by the heat.

All ,oinrrla frr nnrnm fnrt a Ma Vav
weather were broken when the ther-
mometer registered 88 degrees at 3

o'clock in the afternoon. This was
more than thirty degrees above the
normal temperature for May 16.

The mean ttemperature of 79 de-

grees for the day was remarkable as
asgalnst the normal mean of 55 de-

grees for this time of the year.


